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MOVE TO BEAT PARKINSON 2016

Participants at Move to Beat Parkinson stretching during a warm-up session
led by physiotherapists.

PSS held its annual event ‘Move to Beat
Parkinson’ on 23 July at Bishan-Ang
Mo Kio Park. Move to Beat Parkinson
aims to build awareness, support
and understanding of People with
Parkinson (PwP). We were honoured
to have Minister of Health, Mr Gan
Kim Yong, grace our event. More than
300 participants attended the event,
demonstrating the immense support
from the community for our PwP. Among
them were PSS members, caregivers,
volunteers, families and friends.

Apart from showcasing PSS
programmes , this year’s Move to
Beat Parkinson was extra special as
it marked the launch of ‘Exercises
for People with Parkinson’, our very
first physiotherapy exercise book
customized for PwP. The book was
launched through a skit in which Mr
Lee, the main character, was given a
book by an angel who had appeared
in his dream. This book contained
information and tips which helped
him improve his exercise routine at
home. Minister Gan was presented
with a copy of the book.
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Our participants were also given
a copy of the publication. Regular
exercise has been shown to delay the
progression of Parkinson and stop the
vicious cycle of functional decline. In
‘Exercises for People with Parkinson’,
PwP can find step-by-step instructions

which will help them enhance their
flexibility, strength, balance, mobility
and endurance.
More than 100 volunteers from
the various hospitals, corporate
organizations and schools
supported Move to Beat Parkinson.
This helped to ensure that our
event proceeded smoothly, and
allowed everyone to enjoy the
programme, food and activities
with family members and friends.
Move to Beat Parkinson would not
have been a great success without
the support of our volunteers, staff,
PwP, families and friends. PSS would
like to thank each and every one who
has contributed to this success in one
way or the other!

A scene from the skit presented at Move to Beat Parkinson for the launch of our
physiotherapy exercise book: An angel (played by Physiotherapist Andrea Chou)
appears in Mr Lee’s dream to share with him the book and its benefits.

STUDENTS FROM NAN CHIAU HIGH SCHOOL
CONTRIBUTE TO PARKINSON COMMUNITY
PSS was a participating beneficiary in the 2016 Citi-YMCA
Youth for Causes. This initiative aims to encourage social
entrepreneurship and community leadership development
among the youths in Singapore. Participants are exposed
to various aspects of building and executing campaigns,
such as seed funding, training and volunteer mentorship.
Citi-YMCA Youth for Causes seeks to raise public
awareness, funds and mobilize volunteers for participating
Voluntary Welfare Organizations (VWOs).

through on a daily basis, and the sacrifices made by their
loved ones. This has helped me to reflect and cherish my
family even more, knowing that they will always be there
for me even when I am at my lowest.”

This year, PSS collaborated with students from Nan Chiau
High School. Named ‘Team Dopamine’, students Maverick
Loh, Elson Ng, Lee Wei Xuan and Lau Ka Yan implemented
various projects to raise funds and awareness for
Parkinson. Their initiatives included 11 street sales and
taking part in three major events including our annual Move
to Beat Parkinson on 23 July. The students set up a mini
shooting range game booth and photo booth that allowed
guests to take home memories from the experience. As for
the street sales, the students sold phone cases, stickers
and cookies as they reached out to the public for support.

The team raised a total of $4,546.23 through months
of hard work and dedication. PSS would like to extend
our heartfelt appreciation to the students, volunteers,
teachers and mentors for their contributions throughout
this campaign!

Ka Yan also expressed her thoughts on her contributions
to the Parkinson community: “I have learnt the
importance of giving back to society, and how we should
be helping others in need even when no one is watching.”

One of Team Dopamine’s members, Elson, shared
his experiences on their campaign for PSS: “Through
interactions with PwP, I was able to witness what they go
Team Dopamine with their teacher mentor Tang Jui Piow and PSS staff
Jacqueline Lim during their final group visit to the Parkinson Centre.

ACTIVE FITNESS & SPORTS
PSS was invited to participate in Active Fitness & Sports 2016, an
event jointly organized by Active Red and the World Association
of Kickboxing Organizations (WAKO) at *SCAPE on 21 August. In
her opening address, Guest-of-Honour, PSS President Julie Lau,
expressed her appreciation for all the support towards PSS.
With every event ticket sold, $5 was pledged to PSS. Total proceeds
of $1,465 was raised from Active Fitness & Sports and the Singapore
Fighting Championship (SFC) that took place after.
“We want to take this platform to raise awareness on Parkinson to the
mass public through fitness and sports,” shared Valencia Yip, Active
Fitness Trainer and Business Development Director at Active Red.

PSS President Julie Lau receives a token of appreciation from
organizer Active Red at Active Fitness & Sports.

PSS members also participated in the Active Kickboxing Fitness
segment, where they were required to pair up and take turns to throw
punches and kicks within a given time.
Research has shown that through regular kickboxing sessions, People
with Parkinson (PwP) has seen improvement in their balance, gait,
activities of daily living and overall quality of life.
PSS would like to thank the organizers of Active Fitness & Sports,
participants, as well as supporters for their kindness and generosity!

SINGAPORE SCIENTISTS GROW ‘MINI-BRAINS’
By Cheryl Teh

Tissue mass, the size of a rice grain, will be used to develop treatments
for ageing-linked diseases such as Parkinson’s.
Singaporean scientists have taken
a big leap forward in studying the
human brain by growing “minibrains” for research.
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Measuring about 2mm to 3mm
long, they are no bigger than a grain
of rice and it is hoped they will be
able to help researchers develop
treatments for, and conduct studies
into, Parkinson’s disease and other
ageing-related brain diseases.
They are composed of a mass of
tissues that have been grown in a
laboratory and are a much simpler
version of the human midbrain.

SCIENTIFIC LANDMARK

Professors (from left) Tan Eng King, Ng Huck Hui and Shawn Je
helped lead the research that is a world first in creating midbrain
tissue. The
resultant "mini-brains" (above right) are a much simpler version
of the human midbrain. PHOTO: A*STAR’S GENOME INSTITUTE OF SINGAPORE.
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PROF TAN ENG KING, research director and senior consultant at
the National Neuroscience Institute’s department of neurology.
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While other researchers have
successfully grown other parts of the
brain, this research is a world first in
creating midbrain tissue.
Importantly, the local team’s
midbrain tissue created
neuromelanin, a pigment found in
the human midbrain. It has been
associated with protecting cells from
dying, and is diminished in the brains
of patients with Parkinson’s disease.
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People’s Association programme to
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The human brain is arguably the most complex
organ, and chronic brain diseases pose considerable
challenges to doctors and patients. This achievement
by our Singapore team represents an initial, but
momentous, scientific landmark, as we continue to
strive for better therapies for our patients.

The tissue contains functionally
active neurons, its cells can divide,
cluster together in layers, and
become electrically and chemically
active in a three-dimensional
environment - like the human brain.

The midbrain is termed the
information superhighway of
the human body, and controls
a person’s hearing, vision and
body movements. Problems with
the midbrain are often linked to
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Another project leader, Assistant
Professor Shawn Je from DukeNUS Medical School, said: “Now
we can really test how these minibrains react to existing or newly
developed drugs before treating
patients - which will be a game
changer for drug development.”

‘Game-changer for drug research’
Said Professor Tan Eng King, research
director and senior consultant at
the Department of Neurology at
the National Neuroscience Institute
(NNI): “Chronic brain diseases pose
considerable challenges to doctors
and patients. This achievement by our
Singapore team represents an initial
but momentous scientific landmark.”

GAME-CHANGER continued on B2
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PARKINSON SUPPORT GROUP CALENDAR 2016

Changi General Hospital
(CGH)
Community Resources
and Advanced Care Planning
3 November 2016
2.30pm-4.30pm

Singapore General Hospital
(SGH)

Tan Tock Seng Hospital
(TTSH)

Daily Exercise Tips

Pain Management in Parkinson
(English)

3 October 2016
11am-1pm

13 October 2016
2.30pm-4.30pm

Facilitated by Physiotherapist

Facilitated by Dr Mavis Ang
(Neurologist)

Nutritional Management
for Parkinson

Year-End Party

7 November 2016
11am-1pm

Facilitated by
Medical Social Worker

Facilitated by Dietician

Food for thought
and Year-End Party

Year-End Party

8 December 2016
2.30pm - 4.30pm

5 December 2016
11am-1pm

Facilitated by Dietician
Sessions conducted by CGH will be held at
Meeting Room 34, Level 3 Integrated Building
(opposite Medical Social Services).
For enquiries, please call Medical Social
Services at 6426 8600 or 6426 8601.

26 November 2016
11am-2pm
Please take note that this event will be
held at the NNI Exhibition Hall.
Sessions conducted by TTSH will be held
at the National Neuroscience Outpatient
Clinic (Level 1). For enquiries, please call
6357 7138.

Sessions conducted by SGH will be held at
the Learning Space (Block 6, Level 1). For
enquiries, please contact Nurse Usanee at
9295 3331 or email neurocare@sgh.com.sg.

YOUTHFUL PARKINSON CIRCLE (YPC)
YPC is a support group for PSS members who had been diagnosed between
the ages 35 to 59.

Management Update for Parkinson
Saturday, 26 November 2016
2pm – 4pm
Speaker: A/Prof Prakash Kumar
(Neurologist, NNI)

This programme is conducted at the Parkinson Centre. Please call to register.

LIFE IN BALANCE –
EMOTIONAL FREEDOM
TECHNIQUE

CAREGIVERS’ WORKSHOP
Coping with Freezing
of Gait
Saturday,
17 December 2016

Emotional Freedom Technique or EFT is an amazing healing
technique that is easy to learn and produces profound effects for
our participants such as relief from stress, pain and distress. EFT
uses elements of Cognitive Therapy and Exposure Therapy, and
combines them with Acupressure, in the form of fingertip tapping
on acupuncture points.

Saturday, 12 November 2016
9.30am - 12.30pm

9am – 12pm

Speakers:
Ms Valerie Yeong (Senior Physiotherapist, TTSH)
and Ms Sylvia Liew (Senior Physiotherapist, TTSH)
Facilitator:
Ms Li Wei (Advanced Practice Nurse, NNI)

Fee: $10 (PSS Member) / $20 (Non-PSS Member)

Fee: $10 (PSS Member) / $20 (Non-PSS Member)

This programme is conducted at the Parkinson Centre by
Dr Tan Siok Bee. Please call to register.

This programme is conducted at the Parkinson
Centre and is strictly for caregivers only. Please
call to register.

MAX MIND PROGRAMME
AT ST LUKE’S
Max Mind is a specially tailored cognitive programme
in Singapore, designed by Occupational Therapists for
People with Parkinson (PwP). The programme focuses
on developing and continuously practising different
cognitive skills and strategies to help participants
function successfully in daily living activities.
Benefits of Max Mind include:
• Building of a support network
• Keeping the mind active through cognitive
stimulation games
• Learning lifestyle redesign
• Learning strategies to overcome cognitive
challenges in daily life
For enquiries, please contact
Ms Tan Ai Hua at 6895 3283.

MOVING WELL WITH
PARKINSON - EXERCISE
CLASSES AT ST LUKE’S
Weekly sessions of physiotherapy are conducted at
various St Luke’s ElderCare (SLEC) centres to allow
greater accessibility for participants. For more information,
please contact the respective centre managers.

1

BUKIT TIMAH CENTRE

Blk 310 Clementi Ave 4, #01-263,
Singapore 120310
Tel: 6873 1772

2

CHANGKAT CENTRE

3

TELOK BLANGAH CENTRE

4

NEE SOON CENTRAL CENTRE

Blk 350/351 Tampines St 33, #01-438,
Singapore 520350
Tel: 6789 9956
Blk 33 Telok Blangah Way, #01-1038,
Singapore 090033
Tel: 6273 3466
Blk 766 Yishun Ave 3, #01-295,
Singapore 760766
Tel: 6759 9053

PSS BOARD

WAYS YOU CAN DONATE

PRESIDENT
Ms Julie Lau

VICE PRESIDENT
Mr Marcus Lam

DONATE ONLINE
VIA GIVING.SG

DONATE ONLINE
VIA GIVEASIA

DONATE BY
CHEQUE / POST

www.giving.sg

www.giveasia.org

Cheques made payable to
“Parkinson Society
Singapore”

SECRETARY

A/Prof Louis Tan

TREASURER

Ms Christine Kang

ASSISTANT TREASURER
Mr Hung Kwang Hou

COMMITTEE MEMBERS
A/Prof Au Wing Lok
Dr Tan Siok Bee
Ms Neo Lay Tin
Ms Theresa Goh
Mr Melvyn Chiang
Dr Dawn Tan
Dr Tay Kay Yaw
Ms Li Wei
Dr Tan Hooi Hwa
Mr Philip Tan
Dr Tan Boon Wan
Mr Han Sack Teng

To make a donation to us by post, please mail cheque to:

Parkinson Society Singapore
Blk 191 Bishan Street 13, #01-415, Singapore 570191
All donations $50 and above are entitled to tax deductions.
Kindly include full name, NRIC No. and contact number on reverse side of cheque.

DONATION ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
INDIVIDUAL DONORS

Like us on

Facebook

GET PSS UPDATES AND
USEFUL INFORMATION. SIMPLY
SCAN THE QR CODE BELOW.

Teh Sing Tiong
On behalf of
Teh Ah Hua

$1,000

Loy
Sew Ha
$1,000

Thank you!
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